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From the President’s Desk 
We have a LOT of news this month. First of all, I must 
tell you that a columnist for the Resident Community 
Newspaper heard of K-9 through the grapevine and 
thought we might make a good story for her column. 
Her name is Julie Garmendia and after she interviewed 
me over the phone she came to a Family Dog class, 
watched, interviewed the students and instructor (Juli 
Wilkison), and eventually wrote a very nice article 
about us. You can find it in this newsletter. 

We will be having AKC Obedience and Rally Trials on 
Nov. 13 and 14th. Please consider volunteering to 
steward or help in some other capacity. We will also 
need baskets for our Basket Drawing (details in this 
newsletter). The Basket drawing is fun and I hope you 
will consider donating/buying tickets. 

Also big news…Rachel Flatley has agreed to come to 
K9 to present a seminar geared toward beginners and 
beginning skills. Rachel is one of the top competitive 
trainers in Florida and has always been a good friend 
to our club. If you have an interest in Obedience 
and/or Rally, check out this newsletter for details. 
(This seminar is purposely aimed at the new 
members/students/graduates of Adv Puppy and Skills 
class.) 

 

   

 
 

New Members* 
Full: Christine Peterson  

Provisional: Dianne Robertson 

*pending membership approval Oct 21st 
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From the President’s Desk Cont’d 
We have a Show and Go (with Conformation) scheduled for Oct. 2 and a Clean-up Day later in 
the month. If you are a new Provisional member there is no better way to meet other 
members and find friends. Although we are all at different experience levels, ages, varying 
jobs and lifestyles, we are united by our love of dogs. Join us! 

-Ginny 

 

Join the Fun! K-9’s Annual Basket Drawing! 
The drawing will be held at our Obedience and Rally Trials, Saturday, Nov. 13, 2021. 

To buy a ticket, just come to the basket table, peruse the baskets, and drop your 

tickets in the bag for the baskets you like. To donate a basket, simply find a selection 

of items a person (or dog person) would find desirable and arrange attractively in a 

basket or some other container. If in doubt, gift certificates are always popular! 

Please deliver baskets to clubhouse by November 11 (Friday) 10:00AM 
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October 21st Program – “Keeping your dogs fit and healthy" 

Presented by Dr. Nicole Hardy, DVM CCRT 

Dr. Nicole leads the VOMC rehabilitation department. Nicole is a Jacksonville native and a 
University of Florida graduate receiving her DVM from the College of Veterinary Medicine in 
2001. Dr. Nicole is truly excited to give back to the community she loves so much. 

Upon graduation from UF, Nicole completed a small animal internship at the University of 
Missouri where she met Dr. E. Luckily, Dr. E dislikes snow as much Dr. Nicole, and they moved 
to Florida after the internship year. For the next 10 years, Nicole really enjoyed working in a 
family veterinary practice but realized there was a need for veterinary rehabilitation in our 
area. She founded Comprehensive Canine Conditioning in 2012 and provided house-call 
rehabilitation and acupuncture therapy until she and Dr. Erne established VOMC in 
2020. Nicole's house call practice has shaped the vision of the VOMC rehabilitation 
department. Nicole has cherished getting to know her patients in the relaxed home setting and 
has become friends with many of the families she visited. This concept of rehabilitation team 
and pet family collaboration while providing a fun, stress-free environment for our patients is 
the heart of the VOMC mission. 

 Dr. Nicole loves working with all pets, but she has a true passion for helping our senior guys 
maintain their mobility and independence.  She also enjoys designing weight loss 
plans. Nicole loves to eat as much as her patients, so she focuses on gradual weight loss plans 
to minimize hunger and ease the process for pets and their families. 

                                                  Dr. Nicole Hardy  DVM, CCRT, CVA  
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TRAINING DIRECTOR’S REPORT 
 

There are a number of exciting things 
happening at K9 with regard to 
training. 

 
 

We will have conformation run throughs on Wednesday evenings from 7-8 starting on Sept 29 

and continuing until shortly before Christmas.  Becca Grinsell will be directing this.  Cost is $10 

for the first dog and $5 for a second.  

A new series of classes will be starting in mid-October and we hope to feature a Novice 

Obedience class taught by Terri Reel.  If you are interested, please let me know.  We haven’t 

decided if a daytime or evening class would best fit our member’s schedules.   

We have scheduled a Show and Go for Saturday October 2 from 9-12.  We’ll have a rally course 

set up, an obedience ring and a conformation ring.  Let’s get ready to hit those fall shows! 

We finalized a mini seminar with Rachel Flately.  2 half days:  October 31 and December 4. 

These seminars will focus on new handlers or more experienced handlers with new dogs.  

Rachel has innovative ideas for training precise behaviors in a manner that keeps the dog AND 

handler having fun in the process.  I’m looking forward to attending!  You will want to join in 

this fun and instructive experience! 

And finally, our fall trial, held at K-9, is getting closer and closer.  It’s scheduled for November 

13 & 14.  We will have 2 obedience trials and 3 rally trials (2 on Saturday and 1 on Sunday) so 

rally enthusiasts can earn a title in one weekend here at your home grounds.  We are including 

the premium so that you can print it out, fill it out and sign up now!  If you aren’t going to show, 

be sure to mark the dates on your calendar so that you can help set up or steward or …….  

All hands-on deck to make this a successful trial! 

 

Happy Training, 

Dianne Strickland 
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Rachel Flatley Seminar for Beginning Obedience Handlers 

hosted by K-9 Obedience Club of Jacksonville, FL at  

Club grounds 2638 Powers Ave., Jacksonville 

Seminar includes 2 Half-Day Sessions October 31 and December 4 

Rachel Flatley is an accomplished trainer, competitor and teacher. Her classes, seminars and lessons 
with individuals have helped handlers achieve outstanding results. Rachel has earned nearly 300 
performance titles on her own dogs (Boston Terriers, a Papillon and Border Collies) as well as titles on a 
Chinese Crested, a Scottish Terrier and a Corgi. Not only do her dogs perform with accuracy, their 
enthusiasm for their work is evident. Rachel consistently finishes in the top of her class with multiple 
dogs (in obedience, she has earned High In Trial awards on 5 different dogs). Rachel started her training 
school 11 years ago in the Gainesville area. She works full-time training dogs and their people in multiple 
venues (obedience, agility, rally and freestyle). She has written training articles for nationally circulated 
magazines as well as a booklet on optimizing practice time and not falling into common training pitfalls. 
Most recently Rachel has released “Training Meals”. This popular product is a deck of laminated cards 
containing instructions for mini training sessions for your dog at meal time (or any time).  

The first seminar half-day session provides the beginning handler with every tool needed  
to teach her dog positions that are important to the sports of obedience, rally and freestyle.  

*POSITION ACCURACY THROUGH PLATFORM WORK  
*REPLACE NAGGING WITH FUN WAYS TO PRACTICE SKILLS  

*BYPASS BAD HABITS 

The second seminar half-day session is scheduled after students have practiced the exercises 
on their own. The second session takes beginners to the next level of handling so they and their 
dogs advance and continue to develop the skills necessary for success.  

15 working spots with unlimited audits (Advance Reservations for Private lessons available after 
each Seminar)  

Training platforms will be used extensively. If you don't have a platform, you may order one 
custom made for your dog for $25 (confirmation letter will have measuring instructions). 

Seminar Cost for both days: 

Working spot $120 ($100 for club members)  
Audits $60 ($50 for club members)  

 
Send registration form (below) with check made out to K-9 Obedience Club mail to Deb 

Hardman, 189 Summerfield Drive, Ponte Vedra Beach, 32082. There is homework BEFORE the 
Oct. 31 session, so REGISTER EARLY! Entry fees are for the 2-part seminar only (not by the single 

day) and are nonrefundable.   
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Registration form Rachel Flatley Seminar at K-9 Obedience Club 2638 Powers 
Ave., Jacksonville 2 Half Day Sessions Oct. 31 & Dec. 4  

 

Mail Check payable to K-9 Obedience Club Mail to: Deb Hardman  
  189 Summerfield Dr. 
  Ponte Vedra Beach, 32082  

Entry fees are Nonrefundable: Working Spot:  K9 Member $100; Nonmember $120  

Audit (dogs do not attend): K-9 Member; $50; Nonmember $60  

 

(check one) _____Working Spot or _____Audit / Fee enclosed $___________  

check to order Training Platform_______ size________ / + ($25.00) - check #_______  

Total fees $______________  

 

Please print the following information clearly:  

Name__________________________________________________ 

Address______________________________ City&zip  ________________________ 

Telephone ________________________________________________________ 

Text message ph # if different________________________________________ 

Email ____________________________________________________________ 

Confirmation will be sent via email with platform measuring instructions and homework instructions. 
Please note that you may video your dog while working, but no video of Rachel's lecture or working her 
dogs is permitted. 
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THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW 

Dog Food Recall 
 

Top Quality Dog Food Recalls Batch Of “Beef 
HVM” 1-Pound Packages with Lot Number 
071521, Because of Possible Salmonella, 

Listeria Monocytogenes Health Risk 

If you find the “Beef HVM” 1-pound package 
that shows the lot number: 071521 in your 
possession, we urge you to return it to the 
place of purchase for a full refund. 
Top Quality Dog Food LLC 
240-802-6601 
customerservice@topqualitydogfood.com 
 

K9 Webpage 
 
Alison Nelson watches over the K9 Web Site.  
For questions or comments related to the K9 
Web pages please contact Alison at 
anelsonphs@yahoo.com.  Thanks to Alison 
for updating the website. 

October 23 - Howl-O-Ween Paws for a 

Cause 2021 — Quigley House, Open 
to the public for free from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. 
at the Orange Park Mall. All proceeds benefit 
Quigley House’s Pet Shelter & Services; 
Prizes, Costume Contests for both humans 
and dogs, Costume Parade and lots of 
vendors  See the website for more 
information   

Sunshine Committee 
Sheila Garbecki has agreed to oversee the 
“Sunshine Committee”.  If you know of a 
member in need of “cheering up” or “well 
wishes” from the club, please contact Sheila 
at sbgarb1@yahoo.com.  Thanks to Shelia for 
volunteering to serve on this committee. 

  

mailto:customerservice@topqualitydogfood.com
mailto:anelsonphs@yahoo.com
https://www.quigleyhouse.org/howloween-paws-for-a-cause-2021
https://www.quigleyhouse.org/howloween-paws-for-a-cause-2021
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MEET OUR PRESIDENT 
  Ginny Ruskuski, President I was raised in Chicago 
and moved to Jacksonville in 1965. I found K-9 
Obedience Club in 1973 when my first husband and I 
acquired an English Springer Spaniel puppy. My 
mother was on the Board of Directors for the 
Humane Society of Jacksonville and each year as a 
fundraiser (“Frills and Fido”) they put on a very high-
end fashion show at Ivey’s Department Store. K-9 
members supplied the dogs that walked down the 
runway with the models. So when our puppy reached 
the rambunctious, out –of-control age, Mom 
suggested K-9. It was very convenient for us because 
we lived only a few blocks away from Peninsular 
Insurance Company and K-9’s classes were held in the 
parking lot. (That area is now parking for the 
Riverside Arts Market.)  
  So we signed up for classes and I handled Rosie. I 
can honestly say that I was the worst student K-9 
ever had to deal with. I repeated the Basic Obedience 
class about 3 or 4 times and then I was booted up to 
the Novice class. (I think Blanche – co founder of the 
club and my instructor, was tired of dealing with me.) 
  Eventually Rosie earned a CD (Companion Dog) title 
with scores of 170.5, 171, and…you get the idea. 170 
is passing – barely. Of course, I was proud as a 
peacock 
 

 
Above Jack (foreground), Annie, Ginny and 
Jean 

  Fast forward 10 years; we had to move from our apartment so close to K-9 classes due to our building 

be remodeled and wound up across town. It was easy to find excuses not to attend classes. My first 

husband and I eventually divorced. In 1982 I met John Ruskuski , we married and had a daughter, 

Theresa. (“Tess,” is now a case manager for the Department of Children and Families.) 

 

  In 1992 I came home from work on my birthday to find an 8-week old Springer puppy waiting for me. 

There were no puppy classes at that time so I waited until Emma was old enough to join a Basic 

Obedience Class. The club was in a slump back then. There were only 2 obedience classes available to 

beginners. Blanche was in her mid-eighties and still teaching using the same methods she learned from 

Blanche Saunders (google her) decades before. Everything was jerk and pull and punishment based. But 

I wanted to learn more. I was dumbfounded at trials to see dogs who actually watched their handlers, 

focused intently and worked as part of a team. So I went outside of the club and took classes from 

others who were using the “new” method – positive reinforcement. I went to seminars, read books, 

talked to trainers I admired. (Actually, I just hung around good trainers until they realized I wasn’t going 

to go away and finally deigned to talk to me.) I wasn’t always successful, but I stuck with it. I should also 

mention that I took a job at an elementary school doing before- and after-school child care. My 

reasoning was that there would be no nights or weekends, leaving plenty of time for dog training. Plus, 
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it would be fine while I looked for a better job. (Twenty nine years later and I’m still there.) I cannot tell 

you about the day I became a competent dog trainer – it was a very slow process that took years, but I 

must add that I think most people learn faster than I do.  

  I became a member, and sometime later a Board member. Eventually I started teaching classes. I also 

spent 15 years editing the club’s newsletter. I was Trophy Chairman for about 12 years and took on 

Above, Jack (foreground), Annie, Ginny, Jean. other jobs nobody else particularly wanted. I am blessed 

with a wonderful, supportive husband who will do anything the club needs when he’s able to do it.   

  During the past 27 years I’ve been a member I’ve seen a LOT of changes take place. The conflict 

between old-style training and positive methods that at one time threatened to destroy our club has 

evolved into classes that are all positive- based. “Back in the day,” the only activities one could do with 

their dog was Field Trials, Obedience Trials and Tracking. Then Agility took off like a whirlwind, followed 

by Barn Hunt, Nose Work, Dock Diving, Freestyle Obedience and a myriad of other activities. My position 

has always been that no matter what the sport, K-9 should function as a beginning step, the hub of the 

wheel, offering basic Obedience training to those who will either go home with a pet or jump into 

Obedience, Agility, Nose Work or whatever. I like to think I was one of the driving forces for some of the 

changes that have taken place. 

  So over the years I have earned Companion Dog titles on 8 dogs, Companion Dog Excellent titles on 4 

dogs, a Utility Dog title on 1 (Annie), Freestyle titles on 1 (Annie), and Agility titles on 1 (Ricky). Much 

more important to me is all the good friends I have made along the way, the confidence I’ve gained, and 

the memories of great times I will never forget. We are all united in our love of dogs and this has been a 

place where I feel I belonged.  

  My daughter cross-stitched this several years ago and it sums up my journey perfectly. -Ginny 
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NEW PROVISIONAL CLUB MEMBER 

 

Erika Wilson: 

I got my first dog, a Pomeranian, as a college student in Northern California in 1988. I started 
obedience classes with her after she literally ate my homework! A year later I moved to 
Wyoming for grad school and joined the Laramie Kennel Club where I was introduced to 
“real” obedience and the world of showing dogs. That little Pom became my Novice A dog, 
went on to her CDX, the Utility ring, agility titles, and was my first registered Therapy Dog. 
She led me into a hobby that has taken over my life; one where I have met many wonderful 
people, made fabulous friends, and have share my life with some very special dogs. 

In 1991 I moved to Grand Island, Nebraska to work as a Wetland Biologist with the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service. I stayed. I have been a member of the Grand Island Kennel Club for 31 
years now and have taught advanced obedience for some 25 years for the club. 

I have been an active member of Therapy Dogs, Inc., now called Alliance of Therapy Dogs, for 
over 30 years and am a Tester/Observer for that organization. 

I have, over the years, owned and trained 10 Pomeranians, four Shelties, and, to add a little 
spice to the mix, one Papillion, one Collie, and one Schipperke. I no longer participate in 
agility events due to health limitations, but enjoy obedience, rally, tracking, and, most 
recently, earning trick dog titles. 

I am retired and moving to Kingsland, Georgia this fall to spend time with my father, I look 
forward to meeting everyone in the K-9 Obedience Club, warmer winters, and continuing to 
train. 
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“Barks and Brags” Recent Trial Updates 

Sept 2021 – Daytona Obedience Club of Daytona 
 
Rebecca Grinsell and Kat- BOSS GCH Kanna’s The 
Secrets Out of Bilgay CD RA OA OAJ OF SCN TKA RATN 
FDC earned a Scentwork Container Novice title!  
Rebecca Grinsell and Kash- Kanna’s Pay Day RN SCN 
TKA ATT FDC CGCA earned a Scentwork Container 
Novice title and earned 1 Q towards his Novice Interior 
title! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sept 2021 - West Volusia Kennel Club 
Rebecca Grinsell and Keela won Winners Bitch and Best 
of Breed at her first show for a 4 point major towards 
her conformation Championship! 
 
What a debut!! This was her first show, and I’m so 

proud of her  -Becca   
 

Kat 

 
Kash 

 
Keela is Zequila de L'Ambassadeur des 
Belges RN FDC TKN (Multi CH. Mucius 
Hurrican X BISS HSCH SR Invisible Touch du 
Bois du Tot) 
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“Barks and Brags” Recent Trial Updates Cont’d 
Sept 2021: Pals and Paws Agility Club. 
Jacksonville, FL 
Sheila Garb 
We had our 2nd ever agility trial 
yesterday with Pals & Paws agility club at 
the Equestrian Center. We entered Fast, 
Time2beat, Standard, and Jumpers. 
Well.... She was a ROCK star... I couldn't 
be more happy with her performances. 
She took home 2nd place in her Fast 
class, she was 4th place with a Q in 
Standard, In Time2beat she did not 
qualify for a Q, because of a dropped bar, 
but her run was outstanding. She took 
1st Place in Jumpers.... Thanks to Gill 
Chapman for her coaching and my other 
agility friends for all your help.  
 

  
Super brag on Dannica Sheila’s SUPERSTAR!! 

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/gchapman16?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVo-fJBimBsUmT4SR3wCNRBLt3gGc8gXK3IXdD0KMus_B9PDgfhVdciOgDt4W4rQokXntqW0-3O-5Pk2q3plCbOeaMWAlss6xJIi20iSYdfjmdJorhK3LoxkC-LJ6GNij8&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/gchapman16?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVo-fJBimBsUmT4SR3wCNRBLt3gGc8gXK3IXdD0KMus_B9PDgfhVdciOgDt4W4rQokXntqW0-3O-5Pk2q3plCbOeaMWAlss6xJIi20iSYdfjmdJorhK3LoxkC-LJ6GNij8&__tn__=-%5dK-R
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UPCOMING FLORIDA SHOWS 
October 
1 OBEDIENCE & RALLY. Greater Ocala Dog Club. 2 trials each day, Closes 9/15. Obedience 

judges CA. Knight and Dr. RH Knight. Rally event TG McCall. 
2-3 RALLY ONLY Orlando Dog Training Club.  2 trials each day. Closes 9/15; E McCarthy 
 OBEDIENCE ONLY. Miami Obedience Club (Lake Park, FL) Closes 9/15; RE Millar and L Seeley 
9  OBEDIENCE & RALLY. Pasco Florida Kennel Club (Tampa) Closes 9/22; Obedience: O Chever, 

Jr Rally E. McCarthy 

16-17 RALLY ONLY. Australian Shepherd Club of Central Fl.  (Lakeland) 2 trials each day; Closes 
9/29. L Currey & BJC Critelli 

22-24 RALLY ONLY.  Sarasota Obedience Training Club Myakka City FL;  Closes 10/13  R Cox 
23-24 OBEDIENCE ONLY.  Jupiter-Tequesta Dog Club, Inc, Jupiter FL; Closes 10/06  RE Seeley (Sat) 

E Beasely and NJ Watson (Sun) 
 OBEDIENCE ONLY.  Imperial Polk Obedience Club of Lakeland, Fl. Closes 10/6; 2 trials on Sat, 

one on Sun; E Beasley and NJ Watson 
26 RALLY & OBDIENCE.  Golden Retriever Club of America Nationals (OCALA); Closes 9/29 

(goldens only) DP Neufeld 
30-31 OBEDIENCE ONLY. Brevard County Dog Training Club (Daytona Beach) Closes 10/22; 2 trials 

on Sat, one on Sunday. L Seeley & RE Seeley 
 OBEDIENCE & RALLY.  Dog Training Club of Tampa.  Closes 10/22.  RR Withers (Obedience);  

CA Klein (Rally) 

November 
Date Event  Club City Closing Judges 

6-7 RLY Lake Eustis Kennel Club Ocala Oct 20 RR Withers; BJC Critelli 

13-14 O (A) & 
RLY (NA) 

K9 Obedience  Jacksonville Oct 27 TG McCall 

13-14 O Obedience Club of Palm 
Beach Co 

Lake Park Oct 27 Pending Judge Approval 

13 RLY Ochlockonee River Kennel 
Club 

Monticello Oct 21 N Heidt 

18-21 O (A) & 
RLY (NA) 

Greater Ocala Dog Club Ocala Nov 03 S Sherman, Dr. RH 
Knight; RE Seeley 

27-28 RLY (NA); Dog Training Club Tampa Nov 19 Judge (NA) 

RLY (Rally); O (Obedience); NA (not approved); A (approved) 

December 
Date Event  Club City Closing Judges 

10 RLY Obedience Club of Daytona Daytona Nov 24 RE Miller 

11-12 O Obedience Club of Daytona Daytona Nov 24 AS Albert, C Parrish, RR 
Withers 

15, 16 RLY; O Orlando Dog Training Club Orlando Nov 17 N. Hayes; NJ Watson, RR 
Withers, E Chase 

RLY (Rally); O (Obedience); NA (not approved) 
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K9 Club Events Calendar for  

October & November 
 

    

Monday 
5:30 PM  
 
6:30 PM  

 
Rally Beginner 10/4-10/11 
Rally Beginner 10/18-11/22 
Rally Advanced 10/4-10/11 
Rally Advanced 10/18-11/22 

Friday  

    

Tuesday 
6 PM 
 
6 PM 
 
7:15 PM  

 
First Tue of the Month - Guide Dogs 
of Northeast Florida 
Star Puppy 10/5-10/19 
Star Puppy 10/26-12/7 
Star Puppy 10/5-10/19; D. Strickland 
Star Puppy 10/26-12/7; D. Strickland 

Saturday 
10:30 AM 
2:30 PM 

 

 
Advanced Puppy 10/2-10/9 
Family Dog 10/2-10/16 

 

    

Wednesday 
8-10 AM 
9 AM 
7 PM 

 
Obedience folks train together 
Obedience/Rally Skills 10/4-10/11 
Conformation-Run-Throughs 9/29-
early Dec; R. Grinsell 

Sunday 
8-10 AM 
9 AM 

 
Obedience folks meet to train 
Family Dog 10/3-10/17 

   

Thursday 
2nd Thursday (Oct 
14) 7PM 
Oct 21, 7PM 

 
Board of Governors 
Meeting at K9  
K9 Club General Meeting 
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Mark Your Calendars for These Upcoming  

K9 Club Events  
 

October 21 meeting at 7pm - 
Program on "Keeping your dogs fit 
and healthy" given by Dr. Nicole 
Hardy  DVM, CCRT, CVA who is an 
orthopedic rehab specialist. Be sure 
and put this one on your calendar.  
 

October 21 meeting K9 Community Event – Let’s go 
through out closets and bring freshly laundered 
towels or blankets to the October club meeting.  We 
plan to donate them to the Humane Society.  (Please 
nothing with stuffing in it, as you know what the 
pups would do with that!). 
 

November 13-14 is the K9 Obedience 
dog show hosted at the club.  
Volunteers will be needed.  There will 
be Rally and Obedience Trials. 

December meeting, December 16 at 7pm - This will 
be our annual Christmas party with the well-known 
gift exchange (AKA White Elephant). Hope to see you 
there! 

 
 

REMINDER:  QUILT DRAWING 
 

The large lap quilt with a luxuriously soft back brown panel that will be heaven to keep us 
warm when it gets cool again.  And since it won’t get cool again any time soon, we won’t 
raffle it off until the December Meeting/celebration. 
 

BUT… 
 

In the meantime, any time you attend a K9 meeting or participate as a worker/helper at 
any event sponsored by K9, you’ll get a free ticket to drop into the bucket at the December 
event.  
 

For those of you who aren’t able to join us, tickets will be available for $10.00 at any event 
or you can send your check made out to K9 to: Dianne Strickland, 9013 Ft. Caroline Rd, Jax, 
FL  

And here’s 

the Tugg 

approved 

quilt       
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K9 in The Local News 
Organization helps develop better skills for 

local pet owners 
P O S T E D  O N  S E P T E M B E R  1 ,  2 0 2 1 B Y  E D I T O R A N I M A L  H O U S E  

 

K-9 Obedience Club of Jacksonville offers unique 
programs, training and exercise 

On an August Sunday morning at K-9 Obedience Club of Jacksonville’s covered 
outdoor pavilion, five excited young dogs mostly focused on their owners’ faces. 
Those owners, two men, two women and one couple, came from all over Northeast 
Florida to attend their sixth in a seven-class series. Owners listened closely to 
Family Dog Class trainer Juli Wilkison. 

The patient Ms. Wilkison, coached them with steady humor, through basic puppy 
manners, leash walking, dog sit and stay. Wilkison’s goal was to teach owners how 
to use positive reinforcement (constant praise and tiny treats), to train their young 
dogs. The goal is calm dogs who remain obedient regardless of other people, 
animals, noises or distractions. 

https://residentnews.net/2021/09/01/organization-helps-develop-better-skills-for-local-pet-owners/
https://residentnews.net/2021/09/01/organization-helps-develop-better-skills-for-local-pet-owners/
https://residentnews.net/author/sethwilliam/
https://residentnews.net/category/articles/columns/animal-house/
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The epitome of a multi-tasker, Wilkison was also attuned to a nearby large crate 
where two of her own pack watched in obvious puppy frustration. The two dogs she 
refers to as her “youngest children”, were Peggy, a bundle-of-energy, biscuit-colored 
Pit Bull puppy and Wesley, “Mouth of the South”, her extremely vocal Border Collie.  

Wilkison has trained dogs for thirty years. She said that many owners wrongly 
believe it only takes one or two classes to fully train a puppy or adult dog. Successful 
training depends upon the breed-type of dog, its temperament, intelligence, 
personality and maturity. Experienced trainers say that the smarter the dog, the 
harder and longer it takes to train, because they think for themselves and want a say 
in everything. It may require months or years to train owners and dogs, depending 
upon their goals. Ongoing consistency is absolutely necessary  to maintain that 
training. 

She said the instinctual prey drive of dogs varies in ferocity among breeds. Prey 
drive is the dog’s automatic, instinctual response to anything that moves fast;  it can 
never be trained out of a dog. Wilkison explained that a dog’s brain registers every 
moving car, bike, or person jogging, as a really big squirrel that must be chased.   

The first priority in successful dog training is to build a strong bond between the 
owner and dog, which becomes the permanent foundation for trust and any training. 
Instructors work with owners to teach their dogs to remain attentive and obedient at 
all times. Dogs learn to control any aggression or negative behavior and to remain 
calm towards other people, pets or when confronted by unexpected events. Other 
goals are to control prey drive and behavior in any setting, under any circumstances. 
Training success also requires adequate daily exercise and activity appropriate for 
age and breed, which directly impacts dog behavior. 

Dog training ensures the safety of dogs, owners and everyone else.  Many people, 
walking pets or not, have experienced an unpleasant or dangerous encounter with 
an off-leash, out-of-control dog. Also, some irresponsible owners take their leashed 
dogs into public despite known risky behavior: lunging, pulling, jumping, growling 
or aggression. 

Wilkison’s personal worst-case-scenario example of the critical importance of dog 
training, was when a troop of Girl Scouts suddenly squealed with delight and ran 
straight for her dogs. The potential for lightning-fast disaster is clear, if an 
unprepared dog owner has an untrained, unsocialized dog. 

Happy, healthy, well-behaved dogs are a joy to own and can comfortably accompany 
owners or mingle with other pets and people in public places, including parks, 
beaches or outdoor events. Wilkison, who works in a veterinary office, warned about 
other dangers from untrained/unsocialized dogs. The greatest number of injuries 
her veterinary clinic sees are dog bites and wounds that occur at dog parks. Also, 
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many owners board their dogs, only to return and find bite or other wounds their 
dog incurred during inadequately supervised group “playtime”.  

Greg Barber and German Shepherd Nala, 6 months. 

Greg Barber, an experienced German Shepherd owner, brought his purebred Nala, 
six months, to Wilkison’s class. Nala was quiet, laser-focused on Barber and 
responsive to commands throughout the hour. 

“Nala is like a typical kid…she behaves well in public, but at home?   That’s a 
different story; she’s not quiet at all. She’s our companion dog, and runs or walks 
early mornings with my wife Sheila. We scheduled an at-home trainer before I found 
K-9 Club through the Facebook group, German Shepherds of North Florida, and 
decided this class offered more socialization. Instructor Juli is extremely 
knowledgeable … Nala has done very well.” Barber is a retired U.S. Navy veteran. 
The Barbers work for a business machine company. 

Terry and Laurie Smith with rescue Terrier mix Lola. 

Terry and Laurie Smith brought Lola, their young terrier-mix rescue, who got a one-
way ticket to obedience classes after she jumped their fence and chased a squirrel 
through San Marco. Luckily Lola eventually ran out of steam and now the Smiths 
are also considering agility classes for their little athlete. 
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Like many mixed-breed dog owners, the Smiths were curious about Lola’s 
genetics.  They ordered an Embark Dog DNA Breed & Health Home Test Kit. They 
chose that specific test, which costs a little more, because it also identifies genetic 
health risks. 

“I found an online coupon for $135 instead of $199. We swabbed the inside of Lola’s 
mouth, sent that off and within a month we learned that Lola is: 23% Mountain Cur, 
17% Boston Terrier; 13% Rat Terrier, 15% Fox Terrier/Pit Bull and 32% super mutt,” 
Laurie Smith said. ”No genetic health issues – great news.” 

Virginia Novak and Vizsla Bice’, 8 months.  

Virginia Novak brought her family’s fifth Vizsla, Bice’, an eight-month-old female 
she will train through K-9 Club. She said that the club instructors’ passion for dogs, 
the hard work they put in, their professional knowledge, AKC credentials and 
experience, is invaluable. Novak is also interested in advanced training classes and 
will begin Rally Training in September with Gabriella, her 6 ½ year old Vizsla. Rally 
is a faster obedience competition; dog and owner independently complete a course 
of designated stations instead of following a judge’s commands.  

Paul Nowicki and Lab mix rescue Yankee, 10 months. 
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The continuous entertainment of the Family Dog Class was provided by Yankee, a 
ten-month-old rescue lab-mix owned by Paul Nowicki, who said his dog “basically 
stays in the principal’s office.”  Yankee, intent on circling and lunging toward 
everyone else, kept Nowicki at wits-end despite double leashes, (“extra power 
steering” according to Instructor Wilkison). 

Terri Reel, a twenty-year club member and canine trainer since 1985, was at the club 
to privately work with her Australian Shepherd, Bindi, 9 and her eighteen-month-
old Shetland Sheepdog, Mica. Reel teaches Skills & Drills for competition and 
obedience classes: specific canine commands and movements much like dressage in 
horse competitions. Her classes are more technical and time-consuming.  Reel said 
that while competition teamwork between an owner and dog is thrilling and a 
beautiful thing to watch, they never forget that every dog is a beloved pet and 
companion first and foremost. Competition training is not for every owner or dog. 

K-9 Club President and Trainer Ginny Ruskuski & Border 
Collie Jean, 8 months. 

President Ginny Ruskuski, said the K-9 Obedience Club was founded in 1951 in 
Riverside Park, then moved to Powers Avenue in 1982. She said they are a nonprofit, 
all-volunteer dog-training membership organization sanctioned by the American 
Kennel Club (AKC).  The club offers a variety of dog-related sports, classes, AKC 
competitions, trials and events, including social activities for members. They 
welcome both purebred and mixed-breed dogs at their facility, which includes three 
regulation size rings and an agility field.  Ruskuski,  a thirty-year club member, 
teaches Advanced Puppy Obedience classes and holds AKC titles with her dogs in 
almost every category.  

The club welcomes new, active members who meet membership 
requirements.  Interested dog owners must first complete any class given by the 
club, or must have earned a qualifying score in a novice Obedience or Rally 
event.  Full membership information, class type and cost, instructor credentials and 
a  comprehensive calendar of activities is on their extensive website.   Upon 
acceptance, annual dues cost $35 per person or $45 for a family membership.  
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Weekday and weekend classes last six or seven weeks and are currently scheduled 
for September through December 2021.  Class size is limited, and participation must 
be reserved three days in advance with no walk-ins permitted. Observers are 
welcomed but must schedule in advance with each instructor. 

Available classes include: basic to advanced Obedience for puppies to adult dogs, 
AKC STAR Puppy classes in basic good behavior and healthy socialization, Family 
Dog classes teach household manners and Pet Therapy classes for those interested 
in becoming trained and certified to visit patients in hospitals or nursing homes. 
More advanced classes include all levels of Agility, Rally & Obedience Skills or 
Beginner to Advanced Rally, Nose Work (drug/explosive detection) and many 
others. 

The club holds annual fun events for owners and dogs, including holiday costume 
parties, fun matches and an annual Blessing of the Animals. K-9 Obedience Club 
members also give back to the community by donating use of their facility to two 
local nonprofit canine service organizations: Canine Companions for Independence 
First Coast Chapter (Southeast Region), and Southeastern Guide Dogs. 

Reprinted from: https://residentnews.net/2021/09/01/organization-helps-develop-better-skills-for-

local-pet-owners/. Julie Garmendia author 

Many thanks to Ginny Ruskuski for arranging this.  Hope you enjoy reading it.  The more 

positive press we can get the better! -- Dianne Strickland 

 

 

 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR DEADLINE: Please email any material you would 
like included in the Newsletter to 
petersonchris7@hotmail.com by the 
20th of this month. 
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